
Decorate to Match the Fabric
Beautiful walls that not only harmonize 

with the colors, but actually resemble the 
texture of your furnishings, can be had 
by decorating with Opaline Effects.

They are easily and quickly put on. All 
you need is

CHURCH’S

A Wall Brush and Sponge
For those who prefer plain tints, Ala- 

bastine is the ideal wall covering.
Send for booklet— 

“Alabastine Opaline 
Effects.”

5 -Lb. Package........ 75c
2^-Lb. Package........ 40c

For sale at all Hardware and Faint Shops.
The Alabastine Co., Paris, Ltd.

Winnipeg, Ma».Paris, Ont. 41

MassWines
Highest Quality

Certified by the Bishop of Tarragona

Made by Winery that holds special appointment as 
makers to the Vatican.

We Import direct Via Steamer to Halifax In Bond to 
Antlgonlsh. Original Packages, all sizes. Sweet, Half Dry 
and Dry. Our Wines have the highest recommendations 
from Priests all over the country. We are authorized dis
pensers under the Highest Ecclesiastical Authority.

We Ship Anywhere
and guarantee delivery by Freight or Express. WRITE US

Catholic Church Supply House
ANTIGONISH, N. S.

SAVE SPACE ! In the Office — 
In the Shop—Everywhere

ment that will give you more space, a d take 
store-rooms and cloak rooms that never were 
e you have been putting them to.

the equip 
the place of untidy 
cfttolent for the us

Inst, <11

Ci 0W!FL CABINETS
They are

piece of office furniture, dust-proof, vermin-proof, 
and keep private papers hooks, etc., safe from meddlers and fire 
Interior shelving and pigeon-holing can be arranged to suit 
individual

books, etc.are for the storing of stationery, supplies, 
a handsome piece of office furniture, due

needs.
WRITE FOR FOLDERS TO

,The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited 

London

Halifax
Montreal

Toronto
Hamilton

Windsor
Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver
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three hours at Hia Crucifixion. Also 
- . , , of the spiritual darkness, confusion

The movement to keep sacred the an(j „rjef which prevailed in
Thne Hours on Good Friday tHgain- ^ mjndB of His disciples during
ing force throughout the country. our Saviour’s passion, and the dark-
Many Protestant churches are ri(lgg which overspread mankind

Ah ! words of the olden Thursday ! earnestly working to that end that w(,j]e jcgul Was suffering for them.
Ye come from the far-away ! they be generally observed, n The twelve lights on the triangu-
Ye bring us the Friday’s Victim speaks for a growing appreciation ,gr candieatick signify the twelve
In His own love’s olden way. of the outstanding tact in human Apogt|egi a„d the extinguishing of
In the hand of the priest at the , history. them is to represent how, one after

altar l The Son of God gave liis life for another, they diserted Jesus. The
His heart finds a home each day. humanity. ’ Greater love no man puttjng (lUt 0f an the lights reminds

hath than he give his life for his of the darkness which prevailed
The sight of a Host uplifted ! i friend.” The death of Christ is not n the earth at the death of Jesus,
The silver-sound of a hell ! | merely a manifeitation of self- the t,iindness of the Jews and
The gleam of a golden chalice ! sacrifice. To the Christian it means tllt, gru,juai extinguishment of
Be glad, sad heart! 'Tis well ; that the handwriting that was belief In Him The last light, which
He made, and He keeps loves against us has been blotted out. hid(jen for » while and then 

promise, The Son of God offered Himself in brought forth again when all is
With thee all days to dwell. | sacrifice that sin might tie atoned. cndecji aignities Christ, Whose body

When the sun was in the zenith of was jn the grave, from which
its glory on the first Good l'riday, ye arog(, by His own power, and 
He laid Himself on the Altar of the thereby ,howed Himself more 
Cross. When the appointed hour clearly than before to be the Light 
struck, Christ died tnat we might | yyor|d
live. t The noise made at the end of the

Those hours from noon till three Tenebra while the last light is 
o’clock, the hours during which our hidden signifies the earthquake at 
Saviour hung in agony on the Cross. the ti,ne 0f the death of Jesus.
Even those who cannot sympathize 
with us in religion can appreciate 
what the day means to ua. They 
may not believe that Jesus Christ is 
God, but they must know that He 
was the greatest Man that, ever 
blessed the earth. In every phase 
of life we see the impress of Christ.
He gave the first impulse to the 
brotherhood of man, just as He gave 
a new meaning to the Fatherhood of 
God. All the blessings of our civil
ization are founded in Christ.

We are a Christian people. Our 
profession of Christianity should 
find public manifestation by the 
suspension of the ordinary duties of 
life during the time that marks the 
Agony and Death of Christ on the 
Cross. Our Catholic business men 
should show the way. Catholic mer
chants should close their places of 
business during these hours, and 
Catholic people abstain from 
all unnecessary work. Those hours 
that tell us the story of the 
wondrous love of God for His 
children should be properly spent 
in church. If we believe that 
Christ is God we will want to spend 
with Him the hours that He hung in 
the Agony of death.—Catholic Sun.

CHATS WITH YOUNG ! THE THREE HOURS

MEN

will demonstrate whyHOLY THURSDAY

11SALADa11

HAS NO EQUAL 
Largest sale in America.
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From his hand to his lips that 
tremble,

From his lips to his heart a thrill, 
Goes the little Host on its love- 

path
Still doing the Father's will ;
And over the rim of the chalice 
The blood flows forth to fill 
The heart of the man anointed 
With the waves of a wondrous 

grace.
A silence falls on the altar,
An awe on each bended face.
For the Heart that bled on Calvary 
Still beats in the holy place.

e
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ASPirih
A TALK TO BOYS

Boys, you certainly wish to 
he considered gentlemen and nice 
fellows when you grow up. To 
succeed in this you must begin at 
once to 1 e polite and gentlemanly. 
Good manners are acquired by prac
tice. But whom should you prac
tice on ? There are your mother 
and your sis ers. Show yourselves 
to the m as perfect little gentlemen 
at all times. Your mother certainly 
deserves your love and respect and 

ou are therefore in duty bound to 
e polite to h r. But what about 

your sisters ? The test of a true 
gentleman is his behaviour at 
home. The boy that is courteous to 
his sisters and polite to his mother 
is the boy who will be a gentleman 
when he grows up. Of course boys 
never really intend to be rude at 
l ome : they only forget to be polite. 
But such fo-getting quickly grows 
into a hat.it and will, by and by 
make them rude to everybody. 
Therefore, boys, if you wish to be 
rentlemen, practice it at home. 
Don’t mind the silly sneer of rude 
boys who laugh at you and call you 
sissv when you are nice to your 
sisters. They only want you to be 
like them and grow up as they will, 
without a bit of gentleman about 

There are many ways in 
which you may act the gentleman 
with your sisters. Donrt answer 
your sister in a rude manner as if 
she were not worth while talking 
to when she asks you a question. 
Answer her as well and as kindly 

know how. Don’t annoy

to

FS
The priest comes down to the rail

ing
Where heads are bowed in prayer ;
In the tender clasp of his fingers
A Host lies pure and fair,
And the hearts of Christ and the 

Christians
Meet there—and only there !
Oh ! love that is deep and death

less
Oh ! faith that is strong and 

grand !
Oh ! hope that will shine forever
O’er the wastes of a weary land !
Christ’s Heart finds an earthly 

heaven
In the palm of the priest’s pure 

hand.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation*, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

b

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds 
T oothache 
Earache

—Fatiikk Ryan

“ HE DIED FOR ME ”
A traveler through the Southern 

States came to a place where there 
was a newly-made grave. Bending 
over it was a man planting flowers, 
upon which, as he set them in the 
new-turned soil, his tears fell. 
After observing him for a time and 
noticing his deep sorrow, the 
traveller sympathetically remarked:

“I suppose you are mourning over 
the grave of your wife !”

“ No,” replied the man, “1 have 
not lost my wife.” “Perhaps the 
tomb contains a much-loved child?’ 
“No,” replied the mourner, “I have 
lost neither wife nor child.” “May 
I ask you then,” said the traveler, 
“whose death it is that causes you 
such sorrow.

“ I plant these flowers and shed 
these tears for one who died for 
me,” said the mourner. “I was 
called to serve as a soldier in the 
late War. I had a wife and chil
dren, who would be left uncared for 
were I to fall. My friend came for
ward and said : ‘ I have no wife and 
children, I will go instead of you.’ 
He went to War for me and was 
mortally wounded. Hearing he was 
lying in the hospital, I went to 
him, only to find him here in his 

This is why I plant these

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
them. McClarys

cwf&ngr

“ THE STATIONS OF THE 
CROSS”

Dear Lord, I hear the sentence said: 
Thou art condemned to die.
And do confess by whom ’twas 

made :
“ Not Pilate, Lord, but I ?’
And now the cross, the sacred wood, 
Behold, dear Lord, ’tis nigh !
To bear its weight I know who 

should,
“ Not Thou, Jesu, but I.”
Oh ! could I be the sacred ground 
That holds Thee passing by !
And for the fall could there be 

found
“ Not earth, dear Lord, but I.
Thy Mother Mary, Heaven’s Queen, 
She meets Thee, Son Most High ! 
May feel this sword of sorrow keen, 
“ Not Mary, Lord, but I.”
And now to help Thee bear the cross 
One stranger must comply.
Ah ! could it be a friendl—the loss ! 
“ Not Simon, Lord, but 1.”
Thy sacred face is wiped, Jesu,
Oh ! see the precious dye !
To hold the towel could there be 

two,
“ Veronica and I ?”

mmas you
y iur sisters by teasing or making 
lun of them in a way that hurts 
their feelings. Assist them when
ever you can and by no means ever 
allow them to do.any thing that is 
boys’ work.—Catholic Universe.

mm
Saucepan and Steamer

“The
Clean

THE HOME A SPIRITUAL UNIT Cooking utensils that stay 
bright and clean—withstand 
heat, wear longer—ge t 
McClary,s.

Ware”

The ties that bind the members 
of the family together and that 
consolidate the home are rather of 
a spiritual, than of a material, 
nature. What really makes a home 
and constitutes its charm and 
attraction, is an elusive, something 
that per ain to the world of spir
itual values and that transcends the 
things which are palpable and which 
appeal to our coarser senses.

Material comforts, though they 
contribute to its exterior

"Mille by McClary’i, In London town, 
The big stove firm of much renown

At All Good Stores44
HVt‘

RegisteredTrade Mark

grave.
flowers and why my heart is wrung 
with grief.”

The mourner afterwards had 
erected over the grave a tombstone 
bearing this simple but impressive 
sentence :

iasattractiveness, really do not make 
the home. Even amid luxurious 
comforts and in spite of the most 
expensive equipment, the true home 
atmosphere may be painfully absent.
On the other hand, from some homes \ 
even the evidences of poverty and 
the scantiness of appointments ; 
cannot expel the genuine home i 
atmosphere. The whole matter is 

f personal relations and of 
mental attitudes, which have a 
potency to transfigure the environ- ( 
ment and to invest it with beauty 
and magic that of itself it does not 
possess.

In accord with its general tend
encies, our 
material aspects of the home to 
the neglect of the subtler spiritual $ 
elements. In comfort and ease, the 
homes of today surpass those of our 
mothers and fathers, yet he would 
be rash who would dare to assert 
that in real home qualities our 
domiciles even approximate those 
of the days gone by. Something 
else must be put into the home than 
fixtures and furniture. Loving 
care, sweetness of disposition, genial 
kindness, mutual understanding, 
sympathy and affection go to make 
the home. If we put these into the 
places in which we make out our 
abode, we have a home ; if they are 
absent, we shall never have a home 
though we may live in an imposing 
and pretentious mansion.—Catho
lic Standard and Times.
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“ HE DIED FOR ME ”

Few. but will be affected by this 
touching story, yet how many, even 
in this Lenten season, stand un
moved before the Cross, whilst 
every one gazing at Jesus crucified 
ought, with a grateful heart, to 
utter the cry of affectionate sorrow, 
“He died for me.” — Southern 
Messenger.
” HOSANN V !” “ LET HIM BE 

CRUCIFIED ”

1000
ROOMS IjjjSRj

Each With 
Bath

«.

Another fall ! Thou art so weak,
1 know the reason why :
The heavy cross ? — No ! Saviour 

meek !
“ Not it—my sins and I.”
The holy women mournfully 
Lament and weep and cry,
Ah ! in their number, could there be, 
“ My dear ones, Lord, and I ”
Again a fall, the third one, Lord '.
I hear the passers-by 
Laugh, strike and mock ; yet comes 

the word,
“ Net they, Jesu, but I.”
On Calvary’s top, these men of 

shame
Do all to mortify . ,
My Saviour stripped — still mine s 

the blame,
“ They were no worse than I.’
Thy death-bed now is all one hails ; 
They bid Thee on it lie ;
Thy hands and feet are fixed with 

■ nails,
“ And yet, great God, ’tis I

one o asm nils
2 «« in» 
Dmiim 
31»>1 nu
mill a*
Ï«!!S
üjüss

Rates
. 24% at reams at ^56 

25% t? rose, at 3f88

25% of rooms at 3.56 

24% of rooms at 4.60 

6% ef rooms at 4.58

»% of rooms at 6.66 
AND UP
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Both joy and sorrow find expres
sion in the Palm Sunday solemni
ties ; one in the short Gospel pre- 

ding the blessing of the palms, 
the other in the portion of Holy 
Scripture known as “The Passion.” 
The homage paid the Son of God : 
the hosannas, the waving branches 
torn in haste from the trees by the 
roadside, the garments strewed 
upon the dusty highway, are like 
bursts of joyful music about to be 
followed by a dirge. The clouds of 

■ impending tragedy—the most sub
lime tragedy ever enacted—hold 
back for a time in the face of the 
single poor triumph that the 
Saviour of mankind experienced 
during His earthly span of three 
and thirty years. It was part of 
the wisdom that stamped Him as 
Divine that He took the tumult and 
the shoutings for what they were 
worth. He knew well that they 
were indicative of an emotion that 
was transitory, having its origin in 
the sensations of the moment and 
ready to change with heartless 
facility into bloodthirsty clamorings 
for His death.

Every soul knows its Palm Sun
day, its Good Friday, and, please 
God, its Easter Day. “If they 
have persecuted me, they will also 
persecute you,” said He Who is 
Himself Eternal Truth ; and when 

moment of triumph comes we 
shall need to ask most for grace 
to thread our way through the 
multitude, looking neither to the 
right hand nor to the left, but with 

fixed upon One Who was first

Vi\> ;
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Stay
WJ1Wash silk stockings

the LUX way in

CHICAGOWhisk a tablespoonful of 
Lux into a thick lather in 
half a bowlful of very hot 
water.
until lukewarm. Dip the 
stockings up and down, 
pressing the Lux suds 
throughand through them. 
Rinse in three lukewarm 

Squeeze water

IN THE HEART OF THE LOOP
convenient 
statlo 
distri

ters, railway £ 
nd wholesale \

to all the* 
ma, the retail and 
et», by living at theAdd cold water

At last “ 'tis finished ’’—all is o’er : 
Thou dost consent to die 
That 1 may live ; Oh ! be it 
“ Thou living now, not I.

more

This is the day which the Lord 
hath made ; let us be glad and 
rejoice therein. Give praise to the 
Lord, for He is good : for His 
mercy endureth forever. Alleluia ! 
Alleluia ! — Gradual for Easter 
Sunday.

I THE HOTEL OF PERFECT SERVICE I

I Clark and Madison Sts. I
The Home «/"the

E Terrace Garden jI CHICAGO* WONlEPt RESTAURANT b I
LaaMMiOTaBinMaU

Thy lifeless form is taken down, 
And with the saddest sign 
Thy Mother takes it to her own, 
“ Be hers as well, poor 1.”

waters, 
out—do not wring. Hang to 
dry. Never dry 
radiator.

over a

And in the tomb they lay my God, 
For all of which I’ll try 
To bury me in that same sod 
“ And live, my Lord and I.”

— Hkv. F. Tvckkk, O. S. F. 8.

The thin, white, satin like 
Lux flakes are made by 
our own 
and melt quickly.

Lux is supreme—for washing fine 
clothes. Sold only in sealed 

packet— dust-proof !

exclusive process

TEA - COFFEETHE TENErfRAE aEKVICES
The prayers and chants sung by 

the choir on the evenings of Widnes- 
day, Thursday and Friday of Holy
Week are called Tenebrae. lhe i __ ^ III
Church thereby ex, resses her grief ! V V Tg#
over the passion and death of our j ■ B I W
Saviour and over the sins which B B I
were the cause thereof, in order to j flaw Æ j
move the sinner to return to God. I |j
The service is held at night, in LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED | 
memory of the evening when Christ, |j Toronto 222 II
like a murderer, was taxen prisoner, j 1
and of the darkness which lasted l6-

KsS” Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
ISS* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application,
13* Special attention given to requirements of Institutions.

our

Kearney Brothers, Limites
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street

gaze
hailed as the King of His people 
and then, in less than a week’s 
time, was led out to die the death of 
an outcast and a criminal.—New 
World.

Montreal, Que.Established <874

.

Sanctuary Oil
( Eight Day Oil )

PERPETUO” Brand
Used in all Churches In Rome

Sold in 6 gallon containers and bulk in barrels, 
application.

We can also quote favorably on specialty food products such as 
Macaroni, Olive Oil, etc. Send for our complete price list.

Prices quoted on

P. PASTENE & CO., Limited
Importers, Mscaroni Mfrs., Wholesale Grocers

Montreal, Que.340 St. Antoine St.

Capital Trust Corporation
SB,OOO,000.00Authorized Oapltel

Board of Director» 1
President : HON. U. J. O'BRIEN Renfrew. 

Vice - President» i
A. B. PROVOST 

Ottawa
fl. W. TOBIN. M. P 

RroooptonviBe 
GORDON GRANT. 0 E

Ottawa
HUGH DOHBNY 

Montreal
JOSEPH ^GOfiHKLI* i* 

T. K PHELA*

K. P. GOUGH
Toronto

J. J. LYONS 
Ottawa

A. W. ROBERTSON 
Montreal 

P. V. BYRNES 
Hamilton

W. H. McAULlFFB 
otuwa

COL. D. R. STREET 
Ottawa

J. J. SEITZ 
Toronto

J. J. McFAlDBN

J. F BROWN 
Toronto

F. J. B. RU8SILL 
Toronto

COL L^T. MARTINJ. B. DU FORD 
Ottawa

Managing Director 
Assistant Gen. Manager 
Manager Toronto Branch >

B. O. CONNOLLY 
B. T. B. PKNNBFATHBB 

THOMAS COSTELLO

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matters. Call on ua or write h

•O Meioalfe St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

Your Teapot

Agents: $1,000 for your next 100 days—SPOT CASH

n r.. auto or motor boat owner. Wo consider this invention u
rrOtltS most brilliant achievement of bcier.ee and Chem -
Cf-rt Piraf ietry. Already o r rcpriBentativis are having

11 greater success with it than anything ever heard
DaV of—everyone is interested

* —__ - everyone i .4 buying. Killa
No waiting or fire in ten seconds by ehem-
gueeeing. No ical action —
long delay for _ weighs but
preparation. No larpre ® lbs. charged
capital required. A Bale tâ&r- -----excels
every ten minutes and a z**//work of
cash profit of 100° o. Yon c»a make ~ KPf heavy, high
$1,809 to $3,630 this year as easily as priced devic-
others are doing it. es. Selling
No Experience Required—100% Profit of on!y
Success Assured- failure impossible. You simply $2.00 gets sale
follow the cash makingmethousof the fellows who 2n lbe 8's_
are already cashing in on this harvebt of dollars. Frank v e* t.,"C
Merrick sold 24 Id 2 days—hi» profit $31.20. Erickson averages $300 guisher sold on money back
n week with »nb-agents. You are offered an opportunity to Ko»r»ntee. 
join this enormous organization of enormous moneymakers. Investigate Todey.^ i^earn all 
about the money-making possibilities of this great new business. Write at once. Do your 
part—we are ready at this end. Address

nd

Protex Chemical Fire Extinguisher Co. Ltd. «W Echo Drive, Ottawa
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